Approach to Drop-In Sessions

**Group 1 - Duddon**
- Millom Without and Whicham - Thwaites VH
- Millom Town - TBC
- Duddon - Victory Hall
- Kirkby / Ireleth and Askam - TBC

**Group 2 - Furness**
- Blawith / Subberthwaite / Lowick / ENMO - TBC

**Group 3 - Cartmel Peninsula**
- Lower Allithwaite (Lower Holker) - TBC
- Grange Town - TBC

What Resources are Required?
- **People Resources**
  - Core Team - SBP 2-3 Members
  - National Park - 2 Members
  - FLD - 1-2 Members
  - Parish Council - Hosting Event
- **Materials**
  - Fact Sheets - (Large prints for the wall)
  - Handout Fact Sheets to take away
  - Maps of Proposed Boundary
  - Opportunity to post questions by Topics

What is the Format for the Drops in Events?
- Drop In Event
- Run during the evenings - 6pm - 8pm
- Allow Residents to study material - particularly any maps of the proposed border
- Specialists from FLD and NP on hand to address questions
- Any unanswered questions captured or placed on walls (by topics), for Resident to place their question

Host Parish Council Responsibilities
- Provide support to welcoming Guests
- Refreshments
- Booking and paying for the Event accommodation
- Addressing any parking issues / safety matters relating to the event
- Ensure local publicity is undertaken (Core team will provide publicity material)
- Help with set up and tidying on closure of the event

Draft Out Line Timetable - Community Conversations

Pilot Run - 4th June - MWPC and Whicham
- 10th June - Duddon
- 12th June - Kirkby / Askam
- 17th June - Millom Town
- 19th June - (ENMO) / Blawith and Subberthwaite / Lowick
- 24th June - Lower Allithwaite (Lower Holker)
- 26th June - Grange Town